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A Study on the Characteristics of Fracture Resistance
Curve of Ferritic Steels
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Fracture resistance (J -R) curves are used for elastic-plastic fracture mechanics analyses. The

specimen geometry and the reversed cyclic loading affect the fracture resistance (J - R) curve. On

the specimen geometry, The effects of specimen size, plane size, specimen thickness. side

grooving and crack length were studied. On the reversed cyclic loading, the effects of load ratio

and incremental plastic displacement were studied. The results revealed that the J-R curves

increased with increasing plane size and decreased with increasing a! Wand the J-R curves
decreased with decreasing the load ratio and the incremental plastic displacement, respectively.

Key Words: Fracture Resistance Curve, Constraint Effect. Reversed Cyclic Loading, Load

Ratio, Incremental Plastic Displacement. Strain Hardening. Hardness Test, ABI

Test, Crack Opening.
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1. Introduction

The crack stability should be evaluated and

confirmed prior to accept the Leak-Before-Break

(LBB) design concept which eliminates the pos

tulation of protective design activity against the

unbalanced dynamic stroke at the piping break

situation in nuclear power plant. The first step of

evaluating the crack stability is to perform piping

stress analysis to get critical points, where imagi

nary crack position is determined. The size of this

postulated crack is determined from the leakage

detecting abilities of the general nuclear power

plants. With this virtual crack and its location.

the piping system should withstand the most

severe loading conditions that can happen in

nuclear power plants.

Jn order to perform Leak - Before-Break ana

lyses of nuclear piping systems, fracture resistance

curves for concerned materials are required. The

fracture resistance (j- R) curve was affected by
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the constraint effects (Kirk. et al. 1993; Theiss, et

al. 1993; Joyce, et aJ. 1993) by means of variation

of specimen dimension (size, thickness, plane

size, normalized crack length, side groove and

etc.) and the load history effects (Scott, et al.

1994; Wilkowski, et al. 1994; Miura. et al. 1997:

Miura, Fujioka, et al. 1993; Choi 1995. Seok, et

aJ. 1998) by means of load ratio and incremental

plastic displacement. A major objective of this

paper is to evaluate the variation of J-R curves

as the constraint and load history variation of

specimen.

2. Fracture Toughness Test

The fracture toughness tests on cyclic loading

was performed on the basis of the single specimen

method specified in the ASTM E813 (1996) and

E I J52 (1996) for static fracture testing. To pro

duce the plane-strain condition, pre-cracked CT

specimens were 10% side grooved on each side

with an edge angle of 45°. A servo-hydraulic

computer controlled material testing system was

used.

2.1 Specimen geometry varying test

The unloading compliance test procedure was
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monotonic loading (R=I), R=0.5, R=O. R=
-0.3, R=-0.6, R=-O.8, and R=-I with a

fixed normalized incremental plastic displacement

of OCyClelo;=O.I. The experiments were also con

ducted at quasi-static loading rates and the in

cremental plastic displacement, OCYCle/iii. was set
to 5 different values of 1/5, 1/10, 1/20, 1130. and
1/40 with a fixed load ratio of - L

used in calculating the amount of crack growth.

Compact tension specimens were prepared as

specified in the ASTM E813-89 A2.1. The crack

length to width ratio, al W, was set to 0.55 for all

specimens except for the specimens used for the

investigation on the change of al W. Test speci

mens used for the study on the effect of al W were

prepared by changing the a] W from 0.25 to 0.85.

Four different compact tension specimens ranging

from O.5T(thickness: 12.7 mm) to 2T(thickness:

50.8 mm) were prepared to investigate the effect

of specimen size. In order to investigate the effect

of plane size, three different compact tension

specimens were designed. The thickness was fixed

to 25.4 mm and only the width was changed from

50.8 mm to 152.4 mm. The effect of specimen

thickness was studied with 4 different specimen

configurations. The specimen width was set to

101.6 mm, and the thickness was changed from

12.7 mm to 50.8 mm. In order to observe the

effect of a] W, a total of 20 compact tension

specimens were prepared. The size was fixed to

IT -CT. and al W was changed from 0.25 to 0.85.

For al W=0.45 and 0.65, nsn-side-grooved spec

imens were also prepared. Two specimens were

prepared for each configuration to ensure the test

repeatability.

2.2 Reversed cyclic loading test
The OCPO method was used for measuring

crack length and crack propagation. Firstly, the

crack initiation displacement (Oi) was obtained

from the load-line displacement vs, potential

drop (voltage) curve at monotonic loading condi

tion. In this paper, the average value of crack

initiation displacement determined under the

monotonic loading was 1.92 mm. This crack

initiation displacement was used for a criterion in

determining the number of the reversed cyclic

loading for the fracture resistance tests. In order

to evaluate the effect of cyclic loading, the experi

ments were conducted at quasi-static loading

rates with the load ratio (Pmin/Pmax, hereafter R)

ranging from -I to I and incremental plastic

displacement (OCYClel ai' hereafter IPO) ranging
from 1/40 to Ij5. In these tests, only the load

ratio was varied for 7 different values covering

3.1 Specimen size
The resulting J-R curves from eight specimens

with different sizes are shown in Fig. L Except for

a 2T-CT (thickness: 50.8 mm) specimen. J- R
curves are very close until the crack extension

reaches 3 mm. While all O.ST-CT (thickness: 12.7

mm) and IT oCT (thickness: 25.4 mmi speci

mens produced the same trend for the entire crack

extension, 1.5T-CT (thickness: 38.1 mm) and 2T

-CT specimens resulted higher J-integral values

with crack extension over 3 mm. Since the plastic

ity development at the crack ligament is relatively

larger for 0.5T specimens than other specimens, O.

5T specimens showed full plastic deformation at

the crack tip with a crack extension of 3 mm.
Larger specimens showed more energy absorption

after the crack extension passed 3 mm.

3.2 Plane size
Figure 2 shows the resulting J - R curves from
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Fig. 4 Effect of Side Grooving on the Fracture
Resistance Curve of SA515 Gr.60 Steel.
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various plane size specimens. It is clear that 2PT

-CT (width: 101.6 mmi and 3PT-CT (width:

152.4 mm) specimens showed much higher ] - R
curves than those from IPT -CT (width: 50.8

mm) specimens after the crack extension passed I

mm. The difference increases with increasing

crack extension, and the ] -integral values for

2PT-CT and 3PT -CT specimens at 5 mm crack
extension were about 40% higher than IPT-CT

specimens.

3.3 Specimen thickness
Figure 3 shows ] - R curves obtained from

various thickness specimens ranging from 12.7

mm (0.5 inch) to 50.8 mm (2 inch). All of the

specimens were side grooved. No significant dif

ference was observed for various thickness speci

mens as shown in Fig. 3.

3.4 Side grooving

Figure 4 shows a comparison between the side

-grooved specimens and the non-side-grooved

specimens. Since the side groove is designed to

remove shear-lips which increases fracture tough

ness, non-side-grooved specimens resulted in

much higher ] - R curves.

3.5 Crack length
Figure 5 shows the resulting]- R curves for
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Fig. 6 Effect of Load Ratio on the Fracture
Resistance Curve of SA516 Gr.70 Steel.

various crack length to width ratio. al W. The
ASTM E 1152-87 restricts the range for al W
from 0.5 to 0.75. Itis because a specimen with al
W higher than 0.75 does not have enough crack
ligament for the crack growth, and a specimen
with al W less than 0.5 produces insufficient
constraint at the crack tip to result in a lower
bound fracture toughness. In the present test, the
al W was changed from 0.25 to 0.85 al W with
an interval of 0.1. Except for a specimen with al
W =0.25 - E, I -R curves decreased with increas

ing alW

4. Effect of Reverse Cyclic Loading

4.1 Load ratio
The experimental results for various load ratio

were presented in Fig. 6 in terms of I-integral
with increasing crack extension. The resulting
I -R curves show that the I values are significant
ly reduced with decreasing the load ratio in the

range of L1a<0.2 ( W - ai), where W denotes
specimen width and a, denotes the initial crack
length. However, the decrease in the fracture
resistance curve between R= I and R=0.5 was
not evident. This result proves the validity of
ASTM EI152 requirement that restricts the
amount of unloading up to 50% of the current
maximum load.

4.2 Incremental plastic displacement
The resulting fracture resistance curves for

various IPD were presented in Fig. 7. The result
ing I -R curves showed a decreasing tendency of
I-integral values with decreasing the Oeyclel8i in
the range of L1a<0.2(W-a•.). In particular, the
I -R curves considerably decreased when the

OeycielOi value changed from liS to 1/20.

5. Discussion

5.1 Constraint effect
The behavior of the effect of specimen size as

shown in Fig. I agrees to the effective range for
I -R curve specified in ASME 813-89. Link
(1991) reported that the change of size for A508
steel was not significant on I -R curve. The
present A515 Grade 60 steel also showed no
significant difference by changing the specimen
size until the crack extension reached 3 mm. IT
-CT specimens, which are popular for general
I - R curve test, produced lower bound I -R
curves with sufficient crack extension.

The effect of plane size as shown in Fig. 2
implies that the increase of plane size without
increasing thickness reduces the crack tip con
straint; as the result of it, the higher ] -R curves
are obtained. 3PT-CT specimens showed slightly
higher I-integra! values than those for 2PT-CT
specimens, however, the difference was trivial for
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5.2 Effect of load ratio

After I - R test under varied load ratios and

incremental plastic displacements, micro Vickers

hardness was measured at various positions per

pendicular to the crack advancing surfaces of the

test specimens. As seen in Fig. 8, the hardness

values near the crack surface are larger for load

ratio of I than for monotonic loading at constant
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reported that the side groove effect was obvious

for carbon steel but trivial for stainless steel on

the previous study (10, et al. 1994). The present

result shows that the fracture toughness of ASI)

Grade 60 steel is sensitive to side grooves. But no

quantitative relation was available from the

empirical data.

0' Dowd and Shih (1992) observed the effect

of a/ IV on the crack-tip constraint, and

proposed the J-Q approach in order to quantify

such constraint effects. They reported that

decreasing a! ~V decreased crack-tip constraint

and resulted in lower hydrostatic stress at the

crack-lip. The present test shows a good agree

ment with 0' Dowd and Shih's (1992) results in

terms of constraint. Si nee the specimen with lower

constraint produces higher I -integral values. the

decreasing tendency observed from J-R curves

with increasing a/ W implies the increase of crack

-tip constraint. It is recommended that one study

this constraint effect by applying finite element

analysis.

entire crack extension. No proportional relation

between plane size and I -R curves was observed.

Authors tested I PT-CT and 4PT -CT specimens

with A312 TP347 steel. and observed that 4PT

-CT specimens recorded 3 times higher I -integral
values compared to those for I PT -CT specimens

at the crack extension of 0.1b, (b., uncracked

ligament) on the previous study (10, et al. 1994).

While 2PT-CT specimens showed about 2 times

higher I -integral values than I PT-CT, 3PT-CT

specimens produced about 2.5 times higher

I-integral values at O. lb., This trend is reason

able in comparison with the author's previous

result (Jo, et at. (994). However, the experimental

data were not sufficient to derive a quantitative

relation.

In general, a thicker specimen creates higher

constraint at the crack-tip simulating plane strain

condition. However, no significant difference was

observed for various thickness specimens as

shown in Fig. 3. Since all the specimens were side

grooved, shear-lips at both surfaces were not

formed. and thus the crack-tip satisfied the plane

strain condition. Specimens with thickness of 12.

7 mm (0.5 inch) produced lower bound I -R

curves. While a 12.7 min (0.5 inch) specimen

gives a smallest net-section area (10.2 mmx45.7

mm), it may produce high constraint from 3

surfaces including two side grooved faces. These

highly constrained sides may produce high

hydrcstatic stresses at the net-section area. The

rate of a highly constrained area from the net

-section area is relatively higher for a 12.7 mm
(0.5 inch) thick specimen than other thick speci

mens. Lai and Ferguson (986) reported that

fracture toughness increases with decreasing spec

imen thickness until the thickness reaches a cer

tain value satisfying plane strain condition for

Comsteel En 25. They observed no significant

difference with increasing specimen thickness

after that point. I -R curves obtained from the

present study show no significant difference for

all cases implying that all side grooved specimens

produced the plane strain condition at the crack

-tip.

The size of shear-lip observed in the present

test was about 30% of the thickness. Authors
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IPD (1/10). It is to be noted that the hardness is
essentially the same below the surface increases
(Fig. 8). Therefore, smaller R-values seem to
result in increased hardening at the crack tip,
Automated Ball Indentation (hereafter ABI) tests
were also performed on non-strain-hardened
original material and the J -R tested specimens
using in-situ Stress-Strain Microprobe System
procured from ATC (Haggag 1993; Haggag and
Murty 1996). The ABI-derived true stress-true
strain curves are shown in Fig. 9 illustrating the
effects of load-ratio (R), As it is clear from the
figure, strain-hardening increases following
monotonic loading which further increased due to

the reversed cyclic loading. From the hardness
and the ABI tests, it was shown that decreased
load ratio(R) leads to more strain-hardening at
the crack tip. Thus the fracture toughness is

Fig. 12 Definition of Area for] Calculation under
Reversed Cyclic Loading.

expected to decrease as seen in Fig. 6.
From the stress field analysis near the crack tip

of a compact tension fracture toughness test speci
men, a cycle of tensile and compressive loads
(Fig. 10) is seen to result in tensile residual
stresses ( B in Fig. II, which did not exist at the
crack tip before). Thus smaller loads are needed
to advance the crack in the J-R tests following
RCL. Consequently, the J-integral value will
decrease. The tensile residual stress increased with
the number of cycle and the residual stress is one
of reasons of decreasing the J-R curves under the
reversed cyclic loading.

From the stress field analysis near the crack tip
of a compact tension fracture toughness test speci
men, residual stress condition at point 3 in Fig. 10
was compression, however, residual stress condi
tion at point 4 in Fig. 8 was tension as shown in
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6. Conclusions

experimental measurements showed smaller crack

extensions following 10 cycles in 1/5 specimen

compared to that following 80 cycles in 1/40
specimen. The effect of decrease in IPD resulting

in decreased I -R curves is due to fatigue. The

tensile residual stress at the crack tip increases

with the number

of cycles and thus can reduce the needed crack

-advancing load that makes the I- R curves smal

ler.

(1) The resulting I -R curves showed that the

effects of al Wand plane size on the I - R curve

were significant. However, relatively weak influ

ence was observed from the change of specimen

thickness and size. The resulting I -R curves

increased with increasing plane size and de

creased with increasing a/ W. It was also obser

ved that the I -R curve decreased by applying the

side grooves.

(2) The I -R curves under the reversed cyclic

loading were atTected by load ratio (R) and

incremental plastic displacement (OCYCle/ OJ). The

I -R curves were decreased with decreasing the

load ratio and the incremental plastic displace

ment, respectively. When the load ratio was set to

-I, the resulting I-R curves were about 40-50
percent of those for the monotonic loading condi

tion. Also on condition that the incremental

plastic displacement reached 1/40, the ]-R

curves were about 50-60 percent of those for the

Fig. II. It means that there is a neutral point at

which the residual stresses is a zero between point

3 and point 4 in Fig. 10. From the point, the

crack would be open while the specimen is still

compressive loading condition. In general, the

value of I -integral is measured from the load vs.

load-line displacement curve. For the monotonic

loading. the area defined as S(BOD) in Fig. 12 is

used for the I -integral calculation. However, the

phenomenon of crack opening and crack closure

those are observed from the reversed cyclic load

ing tests is quite different that from the monotonic

loading tests as illustrated in Fig. 12. While the

crack opening is occurred at point B for the

monotonic loading, it occurred at point A for the

reversed cyclic loading condition. Therefore. the

value of I -integral which is the actual energy

consumed with crack growth must be measured

from the area specified as S(ABCOE) covering the

point Popen , the crack opening point (Dowling

1976; Dowling and Begley 1976), rather than

S(BCD)' In other words, calculating the I -integral

for the reversed cyclic loading based on the area

S(BCD) will underestimate the I-integral which

should consider the area S('~BDE) to account for the

effect of the reversed cyclic loading (Wean and

Seok 1999). It will be one of reasons of decreas

ing the I -R curves under the reversed cycl ic

loading.

5.3 Effect of incremental plastic displace
ment

Increased IPD resulted in higher strain harden

ing but with increased I -R curve. It might be

concluded that the I - R curve variation is depen

dent not on the strain hardening of the material

but on the cyclic effect resulting in an increase of

tensile residual stress. As shown in Fig. [3. the

load line displacement of the IPD= 1/5 specimen

(aIm) for one cycle is same as that of the IPD =

1/40 specimen (01/40) for 8 cycles. It means that

the load was applied 8 times repeatedly for the

IPD= 1/40 specimen while the load was applied

once for the IPD= 1/5 specimen for the same

I -integral value. The crack extension (LJa) for 1/

5 specimen is larger than that for 1/40 specimen

following one cycle of loading. However, the
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incremental plastic displacement of 1/ IO.

(3) For the fracture toughness specimen under

the reversed cyclic loading, the strain hardening

of the crack tip zone is increased with the

decrease of load ratio. It was found that the

tensile residual stresses are generated near the

crack tip after the applied compressive load is

removed and the tensile residual stress is in

creased as the number of cycle is increased. The

strain hardening and the tensile residual stress

make the fracture resistance values lower.
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